
Archaeology, History, and the Isle ofWight
in the Middle Saxon Period

By KATHARINA ULMSCHNElDER

With a contn"bution by SUSAN YOUNGS

CONTRARY to earlier beliifs, recent metal-delectorjindrfrom a number qfsites in the /sle qf
Wight now allest Lo the continued wealth and economic imporlance qfthe island after its conquest
hy Gedwalla in 686. This is parluuLarry revealed in the area around Carisbrooke, which, it is
argued, suroived as a mfljor central place throughout the Anglo-Saxon period. The evidence from
scattered excavations andfinds is brQught together, assessed, and set into the wider context qf7111
and 8th-century political and economic developments in the Solenl area.

During the Anglo-Saxon period the Isle of Wight was a dangerous place to
live. The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle describes how, in 530, Cerdic and Cynric obtained
possession of the island 'slaying many men at Wihtgarabyrig'. I Barbara Yorke has
convincingly argued, however, that the 5th- and 6th-century entries of the Chronicle
are notoriously unreliable, although other attacks on the island are more securely
attested from the mid-7th century onwards.2 1n 66 [ Wulfhere ofMercia is reported
to have 'ravaged the Isle of Wight', afterwards placing it under the control of King
iEthclwalh of the South Saxons. Mercian control, however, did not last long. Only
25 years later, in 686, the island was again laid waste, this time by Ca::dwalla, king
of the Gewissae. 3 His savage treatment of the inhabitanlS was vividly described by
Bede, who claimed thal C<edwalla 'strove to exterminate all the natives, and
replace them by settlers from his own province'.4 If, as suspected, there had been a
royal house of the lsle of Wight, it was now extinguished with the betrayal and
subsequent killing of the two young princes, 'brothers ofAruald, king of the island'.
'On the approach of the invaders,' Bede wrote, 'these princes had escaped from
the island and crossed to the adjoining territory oftheJutes,' and were 'guided to a
plaee called Ad 1.llpidem, where they hoped to remain hidden'. Being 'betrayed',

I The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, ed. and Irans. G. N. Garmonsway (London, '97'.1), ~,[S A, The Parker Chronicle for
530.

2 H. Yorke, 'TheJutes ofHarnpshire and Wight and the origins ofWcsscx', 84-96 in S. Bassett (ed.), The Origins
~Angw-SaxQn Kingdoms (Lcices,er, 19119).

3 Chron~k, op. cit. in nOte" 66" 686.
• Bede, Historia f~,lesias/i,a Gmlis Angwmm, cd. and 'rans. B. Colgrave and R. A. B. Mynors, Btdt's Eukrias/ical

lIijlo>ry ~tht English Proplt (Oxford, 1969), 'v. ,6.
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however, they were 'ordered to be put to death', but not before being baptized by
'Cynibert, Abbot ora nearby monastery at Hrtuifortl' ..~ After C~dwalla'sdcvasl3ting
conquest, the sources remain silent for over 200 years, until the close of the 9th
century, when the island was ravaged once again, this time by the Danes in 896.6

"'Thy was this island conquered and harried so much? One answer must
certainly be found in its geographical position (Fig. I). Located just to the sOUlh of
Hampshire, the Isle of Wight from the earliest times provided excellent commun·
icarions along the south and south-east coasts, as well as over the Channel towards
France. It overlooks the Solent, the entry to Southampton '-Vater, which is the
greatest natural harbour on the south coast, and therefore ultimately the access
and entry to the chalk lands around Winchester, and thence the Thames Valley.

Despite this important strategic position, the Isle of Wight appears to have
been curiously neglected in archaeological research to date, particularly in the
later Anglo-Saxon and medieval periods. It is notably absent, or only mentioned in
passing, in works like Aldsworth's study of pre-Domesday Hampshire (1974), and
lhe Anglo-Saxon and medieval articles in Shennan and Schadla-HaLl's Archaeology
ofHampshire (1981) do not even feature the Isle of Wight on a map.7 More recently

, Identified with Redbridge (Ering); P. H. Hasc,~ mother churches of Hampshire', P.45 inJ. Blair (cd.),
MwUn fINi fbtiJ.II allrcMs (Oxrord, 1988).

, a"",ick. op. cit. in note 1,897 [8961.
1 F. G. Akh",,-onh, T_lis. p,,.DMvsJ.J Gatrtl/JltJ -.IHtvrrpsJtin - A Rn;W, -.liM &iJlou (B.A. Southampton

Un;,'., 1973'4); S.J. Shennan and R. T. Sehadla-Hall (cds.). ~ATC~!fHlI1fI/JsJtin(Winchcster, IgBt).
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it is missing from the 1994 volume on Tht Mttiitva/ Landscape of WtSStx edited by
Aston and Lewis.8 Until recently only three researchers have worked more closely
on Anglo-Saxon Wight since the appearance of a short survey of the island's
archaeology in the Vtdis &porlof 1980.9 The first was C.J. Arnold, who, following
an unpublished undergraduate dissertation on the Angto·Saxon StU/nnml oftht /sit of
Wighl from 1975, published studies on the Anglo-Saxon cemeteries of the island. 10

The second was John Margham, who in recent topographical studies drew
auention to the area of Carisbrooke as a possible early central place for the island,
a view echoed in Christopher Young's forthcoming excavation report on Caris
brooke Castle" 1 Finally, Barbara Yorke, who in her article on the Jutes of
Hampshire and Wight and the origins of Wessex combined evidence from both
Hampshire and the Isle of Wight for the first time. She set out a convincing
historical framework for the early Jutish' provinces on mainland Hampshire and
the Jutish' kingdom of Wight, which, she concludes, was a 'self-governing area of
some significance before its conquest by Credwalla'. 12

Of these works, bOlh Yorke and Arnold have mainly concentrated on lhe
Early Saxon period, which, in contrast to lhe Middle and Late Anglo-Saxon
periods, is well represented both in artefactual and written remains. Arnold
acknowledged 'an apparent gap in the archaeological evidence' from lhe 7th
century onwards. 13 A similar gap between Early and Late Saxon evidence has been
postulated by Margham in his study of Carisbrooke, which, he suggests, only 'by
the later Anglo-Saxon period had re-emerged as a "central place" for the island'. 14

Thus the lack ofhistorical evidence, taken together with the so far almost complete
absence of Middle Saxon material, may easily lead to the assumption that the Isle
ofWight was ofliule or almost no importance after the disastrous events of 686.

This article demonstrates that such a view can no longer be sustained. 1 ew
archaeological finds from the island now increasingly auest to the cominued
import'ance of the Isle of Wight throughout the Middle and into the later Anglo·
Saxon period. The evidence for this will be discussed in three parts. The first
provides a short survey ofearlier activity on the island which had a lasting impact
on the landscape and continued its inAuence throughout the Middle Saxon and
into the later periods. The second examines the Middle Saxon evidence from the

• M. AstOll and C. Lewis (cds.), The Mtd~1 umd.capeo/WtsJU (Oxford, 1994).
• H. V. Basford, The Vedis Rtporl: A SUrt'9 0/Me o/Wighl Ardu,t6lov (Newport, IgSa). ~"ore recent work includes

a new Mscssmelll of the Anglo-Saxon cemctcries on the island by I'. Sorenscn (D.rhil. Oxford Univ., forthcoming);
also fo,.l. Stedman, A Case Slud) ojtheA~down and &wcombe Vallqs mRelatiMlo thl &,ty Anglo-Saron &/Ilcmrol Prllltnl
0/~ Northtnl £/'ll'ro7IJ 0/~ Isk oj lVlShi and the Southtnl HampJIl;re Bo.;n (B.A. King Alfred's College Winchester,
1996); id., 'Three Early Saxon metalwork finds from the Isle of Wight', 17«. }/ampohirt Field Club t1rcllllMi. Sot. 53
( I~), 109-19 (Hamfnhirt Stlldies /gg8).

a C.J. Arnold, TIu Altgla-Saxon ee..ulerW oj~ hu ojWiglll (London, 198\1); id., 'The Anglo-Saxon cemeteries of
lhe Isle of Wight: an appraisal of J9th-century eXCa\',lllon data', 163-75 in E. Southworth (ed.). Alf,fla-Saxon
CernekrUJ.· A RMppttWiJJ (StT(lud, 1990); id., TN Angla-Saxon &uJemncl D.f~ hu D.f W'lll/: An Exammalioif ofIN &idmu
(B.A. Southamplon Uni..... 1974/5)'

"J. Margham, 'Carisbrooke: a study in settlement morphology',.5Ht/IenI Hisl. 14 (199\1). 1-28; C.J. Young,
ExellNliIJlu aI~_lClJiU, hk D.f JI·iPt. Ig!/ I~ IggIi, forthcoming.

II Yorke, 01'. cit_ in note 2, 8g; id., U'UJU;" "" £ar!, Middlt Ages(Lciccsta, 1995).
II Arnold 191h, 01'. cit. in!lOte 10, log.
,. Margham, 01'. cil. in !lOte I I, 24.
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island, the island's resources, and its economic involvement both locally and imer
regionally. In the third and final part, the finds are set into a wider context of Early
and Middle Saxon developments in the Hampshire Basin, and reasons arc given
for the successive conquests of the Isle.

THE PREHISTOR1C AND EARLY SAXON LANDSCAPE

Geologically the Isle of Wight can be divided into three broad zones. lls main
feature is a central chalk ridge, the Central Downs, which, although in many places
less than I km wide, rises in places to over 200 m. Illravcrscs the whole island from
cast to west, and separates the lower lying clay and sandy north from the Lower
Greensand formations and chalk in the southY' The underlying geology and
resulting soils appear from the earliest periods to have profoundly influenced the
location of settlement and burial sites on the island. Already in the Neolithic and
Bronze Ages the chalkJands and southern areas of the island werc preferred. In
particular the floodplain of the Eastern Var River with its fertile alluvial soils
appears to have been extensively utilized compared to the often ill-drained clays
and morc densely wooded north of the island. 16 A broadly similar pattern may be
glimpscd in the Roman period, with long fields identified on Brading Down
probably associatcd with the estate of the nearby villa of Brading; and at a later
date the same can be observed from the distribution of settlements and plough
teams in Domesday Book. 17

Nevertheless, with eliffs along most of the southern coasts, the north would
have provided the main access to the island along major coastal inlcts, such as the
tidal Medina directly opposite Southampton Water, the Western Var, Newtown
River, and the Eastern Var, as well as smaller streams, such as Monktonmead
Brook (Rydc), along which a concentration of Roman coins has been found. 18

Some of these inlets would have provided sheltered harbour for single ships or
whole fleets, such as Brading Haven, a major harbour formed by the Eastern Var,
which, in Roman times, probably extcnded southwards as far as modern
Sandown. 19 Others sites, such as a Roman beach trading place recently discovered
along Wootton Creek, which also saw cattle slaughtering and salt production, may
possibly have also supplicd ships anchored in the Solent. 20

Within the island the easiest natural line of communication would have been
provided by a prehistoric track on lap of the chalk ridge, running the whole width

l~ E. Bird, 71.e Shaping a/JIlt Mta/Wight (Bradford on Avon, 1997).
'6 Ilasford, op. cit. in note 9, map4 on p. 14, map lIon pp. 34-3.1'
" D. Tomalin, Raman Wight: II Guide Catalo,f1,ut (Newpon, 1987),24; IJ<Jmuday Book: HampIhirt, ed.). Munby

(Chichester, '982), maps in Appendix; R. Welldon·Finn, 'Hampshire', 287-363, at 310-1;' in H. C. Darby and
E. 1\'1.). Campbell (eds.), 71.e IJ<Jmtsday Geography a/South-East England (Cambridge, 1962); relined byJ. l\largham,
'The Domesday population of the Isle of Wight' ,Proc. /sit Wight Nat. Hist. ATch<uol. .5«. 8, (lgS8), 56-60.

,. Tidal watcrs reached NeWpOT( in the' 6(h cemury' \V. Page and H. A. Doubleday (cds.), Victoria County History
a/Hampshire and 1M !slt a/Wlghl v (London, 19' 2), 253; Basford, op_ ci(. in note 9, map 9 on p. 30.

'9 Tomahn, op. cit. in note 17, fig. I on p. '2.
20 Isle ofWighi County Council, Romans on the Wighl (Newport, '992),29; D. MOlkin, pers. comm.; such practice

.....as certainly common during medieval times and probably already much earlier: S. F. Hockey, Q.ua.,. Abbry and its
Lands I '32-,63' (Leicester, 1970), 131, 13;'.
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of the island from east to west. Its exact course remains difficult to map, as
woodland clearing has resulted in about 40-5° em of chalk eroding from the
downland crests since the Bronze Age, but it is likely to have run along the highest
grounds, following watersheds.21 Partly represented by a small road along Mersley
and Arreton Down to the cast, its course around Newport is lost, but further west
its line is taken up by the Tennyson Trail, followed by a large number of Bronze
age tumuli, confined to the chalk. 22 The central part of this ancient route is
intersected at three poims by rivers and their valleys, introducing important north
south elements. In all three instances Roman villas can be found in the close
vicinity of these nodal points: Brading villa (probably the most important villa on
the island due to its easy access to Brading Haven and hence coastal and overseas
transport routes) located close to the Eastern Yar, Shide (or Newport) Roman villa
next to the Medina, and Carisbrooke villa next to the Lukely Brook, formerly the
Carisbrooke. 23

Perhaps already in the Iron Age, but certainly by the Roman period, the
central area around Carisbrooke and the head of the Medina appears to have been
a focus of activity, with four of the eight known villas concentrated there: the
Newport villa close to a crossing point over the Medina, and the Carisbrooke,
Clatterford, and Bowcombe villas following Bowcombe valley, again most of them
connected with important fording points. 24 Tn addition, these villas were all located
in the direct vicinity of the divide between the chalk ridge and the fertile soils of the
greensand, which appear to meet in the valley boltom. With their location on or
close to the ridge, the villas would therefore have been able to exploit not only the
down land, but also both the fertile arable soils to the south and the woodlands to
the north. Such practice is certainly suggested by some of the finds from the villas,
including oysters from the coast, red deer and antler bones probably from the
north of the island, and remains offield systems (and, from the 4th century, corn
dryers) from the downs and perhaps southern greensand formations.2:' It may be in
the context of this early exploitation of different ecological zones that one has to
seek the origins of the later pattern of north-south divides, first recorded in a
charter of 826, and laler manifested by parish boundaries and the territories
running from sea to sea of the early churches at Domesday.26

To ship cereal or livestock surpluses from these estates, access to the sea would
have been important, and concencrations of Roman coins have been found not
only in the vicinity of the villas, but also in the Newport area along the lower
Medina and around other inlets. 27 Probably because of the very early excavation

2' Hasford, op. cit in note 9, ,8.
n Ordnance Survey, Landmngu Map 196: S<!lml & 1M Is/~ riflVighl, 1:40000 (SoulhamplOn, 1993).
l' In addition IXllh Newport and Brading arc siwaled on or Ilear to Iron.age seulements. Isle of WighI COUtlly

Council, op. cit. in note 10, 6, t4-17.
2< Tomalin, op. cil. in nOIC '7, fig. , on p. 12.
., Isle of WighI County Council, op. cit in note 20, 24.
16 For the complicaled provision of ~hurchcs, I?cir lerrilOries, and Ihe dcvdopmem or medieval parishes, see

S. F. Hockey, Insula Vula: TM hk riflVtgkt In Ihe ,\lIddk Aga (London, 1982), I 8; P. H. Sa"yer, Anglo-Sa.rO>l Charlm
(London, '9GB), no. 274-

27 Basford, 01'. cit. in nOlc 9, map 9 on 1'_ 30.
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of most of the villas, little is now known about possible continuity of use of thcse
sites after the 4th century. However, the find of a quoit brooch, metal·dctccted
from the sitc of the now schedulcd Clatterford villa in the late 19805, may provide
just a glimpse ofsuch use into the 5th century, perhaps similar to developments in
another Jutish' arca, Kent, where a stronger case for continuity has been made. 28

For the Early Saxon period, burial sitcs are archaeologically well attcsted,
with over ten places known or suggested on the island. These sites seem to spread
out over most of the length of the chalk ridge, with a concentration in the central
and weslern parlS, some re-using Bronze-age barrows for secondary burial29

Predominantly recorded or excavated in the earlier parts of the 19th century, often
Iiltle is known about the location. layout, or date of these cemeteries. Arnold was
nevertheless able to identify a group of very early sites dating from the late 5th or
early 6th century, frequently, as at Bowcombe, locatcd 'above steep-sided coombs'
adjacent to large blocks of downland. 30 With maybe as many as seven such early
burial sites, including amongst others places like Bowcombe Down, the large
cemetery at Chessell Down, and the graves from Carisbrooke Castle, a form of
Sitdlungskammtr, 'seulcment ccll', may havc to be envisaged on the island.

As Yorke has shown, therc can bc little doubt now that during the Early Saxon
period the Isle ofWight was settled by peoplcs perceived as jutcs' rather than West
Saxons, as claimed by the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle.sl Both Bede and Asser, in his Lift of
King A!frtd, refer to a Jutish' origin of the Isle ofWight, which appears to have had
its own royal family until Ccedwalla's conquest in 686. 32 The political independence
of the island is also attested by ilS inclusion in the apparently 7th-century Tribal
Hidagt. There the Wihtgara were assessed, probably for tribute purposes, at 600
hides,s3 a figure apparently harshly doubled after Ccedwalla's conquest.34

An important link between the island and Kent was attested by Bede, who
recorded that the 'people of Kent and the Isle of Wight and those in the province
of the West Saxons opposite the Isle of Wight' apparently all shared a common
Jutish ancesuy.35 Such connections between the royal houses of Kent and the
island are also found in Kentish records, and in administrative arrangemenlS, such
as the naming of groups with the second element -wart (dwellers of), as in the
Mton~rtor Wihlwart. rather than the Saxon counterpart -ingas (people of).36

H eRA Group 12 Ntwsl. (April 1989), ~5-~6; id. (OCI. 1989), ~ t-~~; Bri/annia ~o (t989), 3 t9; A. Evcriu, C'6nlinui!J'
and C'6wnizallon (Leicester, 1986), 69- t t7, ~60, 34'-43.

'19 Amold t98~, op. cit. in nOte 10.
:00 Now often dry val1e)'ll. Arnold '990, op. cit. in nOle to, t64.
St Yorke, op. cit. in note~.

n As.ser, ~ lift of h"'l A!fttd, trans. S. Keynes and ~1. Lapidgc (e<b.), A!fttd 1M GTtal (London, t983), ch. ~,

records that Alfred's mother Osburh dcscended from the royal house oftheJules of Wight; Bede, op. cit. in note 4,
t. 15, tv. ,6.
"w. Davia and H. Vierck, 'The contexu or Tribal I-lida~; social aggregatCll and scttlcn.ent pallems',

F1VJImitltl4Jtn-lidu SIIu/. 8 (1974), 22~-9J; D. 1\.1. Dumville, 'The Tribal Hida~: an inlroduction to iu tulS and their
hislory', ~~5-30 in Bassett, op. cit. III note~; cr., however, S. Kl':)"nn, 'England, 700-900', ~ t-~5 in R. McKillerick
(cd.), T1ttXtwe-~Mttlin:Gl Hisksty" l.700-l.900 (Cambridge, '995).

so Bede, op. 01. in note 4, IV. t6.
"lbid.,1.15·
.-.Cltrvaitk, op. cil. in nole 1,449 88; Y~rk.e, op. cil. in note ~, 88; Yorke, op. 01. in noIe I~, 36-37; &.s.scu, op.

Cit. m note Il, figs. 4.Il, 6.1, 7.1; Bede, op. Cit. III nole 4. "'.13.
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FIG. 2

Carisbrooke Castle: location plan showing the Lower Enclosure and all excavation trenches including the site
of the Early Saxon ccmCICry ("5). Drawing prQVided tourltiy aJEnglish Hmeagd IVwex Archaeology.

Archaeologically, grave goods, including certain types of brooch, pottery,
high-status imports, and rare pre-6so runic inscriptions, have provided ample
evidence for the close links of the Isle of Wight not only Wilh Kent, but also with
the ContinentY Perhaps the richest finds have come from the cemeteries of
Chessell Down in the western part of the island, close to an outcrop of Bembridge
Limestone with cropmarks of unknown dale, and Carisbrooke Castle in the cenere,
the latter excavated by Young in 1976-81 (Fig. 2). At Chessell Down, male grave
26 contained a complete weapon set, hanging bowl and bucket, as well as a
Mediterranean bronze pail. Another such pail was found in grave 45, the burial of

" For example D. Leigh, The Square-Hro.ded Br(}(J(hu i!lSixlh-Cenlury Kl1ll (Ph.D., Universily College Cardiff, [980).
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a female, together with two silver rimmed wooden cups, silver gilt and garnet
Kemish and Merovingian jewellery, and other high·status finds, which together
have led to the suggestion that a Kentish woman may have been buried here. 38

Strong contacts with Kent, and particularly with the Continent, arc also
anested at Carisbrookc Castle (Fig. 3). There, male grave ,612, apart from an
outstanding gold-plated tremissis and 5' ivory counters from a playing set,
contained an exceptional lotal of fOUT prestige vessels including a bead-rimmed
bronze bowl, a metal-bound bucket, a glass bowl, and a silver and bronze rim
mount from a drinking horn. or these, the drinking horn had connections 'with
the finest workshops of Kent, while the other three vessels were all imports from
Merovingian Gaul or the Rhineland'.39 There can therefore be no doubt about the
importance of the early coastal and particularly cross-Channel connections of the
island, the latter more recently underlined by the metal-detcClor find of another
5th- to 6th-ccntury Mcrovingian/Frankish bronze bowl from the centre of the
island, at Bowcombe Down, in 1994.40

The corresponding early settlement sites are by comparison so far completely
absent. While a study of early place-names in -ham and of the later -ing and -ingham
names would seem to point to an early colonization of the Eastern Var Valley,
there is an even stronger likelihood that many other settlements would have
followed spring-lines at the foot of the chalk ridge, with their cemeteries located on
the higher ground, a pattern commonly recognized in othcr chalk areas.'fl Finally,
perhaps similar to a pattern suggested along thc Middle Avon in mainland
Hampshire, many early settlements may also underlie present villages.42 In absence
ofany program ofsystematic field·walking, however, and in view ofa more general
lack ofexcavations, this must, at present, remain an assumption.

THE MIDDLE SAXON LAi'lDSCAPE(Figs. 4 and 6)

For the Middle Saxon period, archaeological finds from the island have until
recently been almost non-existent. Lack of fieldwork is certainly to blame. The
flulis Rrport, for example, has drawn attention to considerable numbers of hollow·
ways which still remain unrecorded, potentially providing important evidence for
early lines of communicalion within the island.43 A closer understanding of the
period is also complicated by the almost total absence ofwritten records. Ofcleven
Saxon charters referring to the island, only one, S. 274, can be dated to the Middle
Saxon period.44 It provides a boundary survey for land at Calbournc in 826,

,. Arnold 1987, OIl. cit in nOle 10, 73-74, 77-78.
» Morr~ and Dickinson in Young, op. cit. in nOlC II .
.0 Slcdman '998, op. cit. in note 9, I I ~-18.

" Basford, op. cil. in note 9, 35; K. U. Ulm~hneider, 7k ATt!l~ ~Mit/au s.uo.. bw1a1Ul: 1M f!..id~, of
Li..,oIJU1,lr, iVfa HtufI/nJW, e-p.arrd (D. Phil., Oxford Uni..... , 1998), 56 and 175 for mainland Hampshire and
Lincolnshire; Stedman 1998, op. <:il. in nOle 9> I 17; Arnold 1990, Gp. cit. in nOle 10, 114; c[, hO\<o"C't~r, 8. Cunliffe,
'Saxon and mediC't..u Kulcmcnt pauerns in the region ofChahon, Hampshire', AlrdimJIATtIttuol. 16 (1977), 1-17.

" A.light CI aI., '1l1c middle 1\,'On ,;tllcy sur....ey: a study in H:nlemenl history', Piw. Htvn/JJAiu FIlUlCJdArtMtol.
5«'5°(1994), 43-1<l1, esp. 79 8...

os Basrord, Gp. ciL in note 9, 35.
•• 53,"1-cr, op. cit. if! n()Ie 26, 110$. 774, 781,543, 766, 871,8"7, '391, 15<'7, 158', 16&.l, 166].
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making reference to a Getnol Beorh, 'barrow of the moot', which Grundy idcntified
with a lUll1ulus on the chalk ridge at Newbam Down, Gallibury HumpY;

Middle Saxon activity is also suggested furlher along the ridge to the WCSl, al
the Long Stone, a neolithic long barrow preserved on Moltistone Down. Here the

oJ Basford, op. cit. in note 9, 130; ble orWighl Silts and "·lonumenLl; Record (lOW S:\1R) 425.
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Middle Saxon finds from the Isle ofWight.
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Old English name of the village of Mouislone, Modestan, 'stone of the speakers',
would indicate that the stone was probably used as another meeting place for
mOOlS, although the exact date of its use remains unknown.46 Earlier activity in the
area is attested by Early Saxon secondary burials from 'Harboro'. on the highest
point of MouiSlonc Down, with early settlement again possibly located further
downhill, utilizing springs issuing from the chalk where it meets the greensandY

Single finds, mostly metal·detccted, have also recently been made from other
parts of the island. A hooked lag of 7th- to I I th·century date was recorded last
year from the top ofCheverton Down, and in the same year a gilded copper-alloy
stud of 8th· or 9th-century date was recovered from the sloping grounds of Afton
Down, located in the south of Freshwater parish.48 Freshwater is otherwise also
known for the pre·Conquest fabric of its church, as is Arreton, and both sites may
have been connected to the ridgeway.49

Attention must again be focused on the central area of the island, which, as
suggested above, appears already in Roman limes to have been a centre ofactivilY.
Early Saxon importance is attested by the two cemeteries recorded at Bowcombe

" E. Ekwall, Tlu CtmciH Oxford DidUma? of &It/ish PlMr-Nalf/u (Oxford, 19OO), :J:J~; Basford, op. cil. in notC 9,
130; lOW SMR ~:'4'

H Arnold 1982,op. cil. in nOlC 10,88.
.. JOWSMR 2:'39 and ~:.80.
., H. M. Ta)'lor and j. Ta)'lor, A'\(t.-s.uo.. A"IIi1«,.u I (Cambridgc, 1965), :J0-:J1 and 246; J. Margham,

'.-rah"'-aICr man and lhe landscape', PrrK. Idl W~htNaI. Hist. ,f,.Itctrol• .s«. I~ (1992), 95-1'.l4. lOW S~lR 2147,
fonncrl)' bdic'>~d to be a 5CC3tt ofScrics V from AITCIOn, h.a.s!lOW been idcnlificd as Roman: D. M. Mctcalf, pcrt.
~m.
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Down and Carisbrooke Castle, the lauer outstanding in its imported goods, and
the former with the metal-detected Frankish bowl now producing similar evidence.
At Domesday, Bowcombe was the site of an important royal manor, apparently
the largest on the Isle of Wight. Bowcombe then possessed a mill, a salt-house, a
toll worth 3os., and a church 'held by the monks of Lyre'. All the tithes of
Bowcombe belonged to this church, to which were attached twenty smaUholdings,
inhabited by bordars. Bowcombe was also the centre of a hundred, which at that
time appears to have comprised most of the island. 50

In his article on the seulement morphology of Carisbrooke, Margham was
able to identify the recorded village and church with Carisbrooke. He suggested
the presence of an important royal administrative and ecclesiastical centre here by
at least the 11th century, and probably by the 'later Anglo-Saxon period', 're
emerging' as he argues, as a 'central place' for the island. Indeed, remains of
substantial Late Saxon buildings were found by Young at Carisbrooke Castle,
overlying the Early Saxon cemetery. Incorporated in the fabric of the later castle
arc also the remains of a pre-Norman mortared stone wall, the so called 'Lower
Enclosure' (Fig. 2). First discovered in 1923, trial excavations by Rigold (1959) and
Young (1976-81) have so far failed to establish a secure date for this sub
rectangular enclosure. While Rigold has argued for its construction as a Saxon
Shore Fort, Young prefers a later origin, perhaps within the context ohhe evolving
Late Saxon burhs. 51 Unfortunately there is no secure wriuen evidence to lend
support to either theory. The Isle ofWight, like Kent appears to have been omiued
from the loth-century Burghal Hidage,52 and the place-name of Wihtgarabyn'g, first
recorded in the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle s.a. 530, ifit can be identified with Carisbrooke
at all, could have been given at any date before 893.53 Whatever the exact date of
the enclosure, the archaeological finds certainly attest to the Early and again Late
Saxon importance of this central and strategically important area.

Apart from a few sherds of unstratified pottery, no Middle Saxon evidence
was identified by Young, although this need not necessarily imply that the site was
not in use during the period. Indeed, recent metal-detector finds from the wider
area of Carisbrooke and from the Bowcombe valley now indicate that the general
area would not only have retained its importance during the Middle Saxon period,
but would probably also have continued to serve as a 'central place' for the island.
Before discussing the Middle Saxon archaeological evidence for this in detail,
attention should be drawn to Carisbrooke Church, in an elevated location on the
opposite site of the Lukcly Brook, for which a ford is still visible today. Patrick Hase

lo(l D&mesday, op. cit. in note [7, yzb and c (loW 1.7).
~l S. E. Rigold, 'Recent investigations into the earliest defences ofCarisbrooke CaStle', Gha/tau Gail/md 3 (1969),

[28-38; C.]. Young, 'Carilbrooke Castle to 1100', Gha/tau Gai/wrd [[ (1983), 28,-88, at 283-84; id., op. cit. in
note II.

)' D. Hill, 'The Burghal Hidage: the establishment of a te"t', Altdit1.'Il1 Archato/., '3 (1969), 84-92; D. Hill and
A. R. Rumble (eds.), Tht DtJmct 0/ WWtX (Manchester, [996).

n Carisbrooke has sometimes been idemified with WilJlgara~rig, lhe 'forlress of lhe men of Wight', Ghnmu:u, op.
cit. in note 1,530,534,544, and is mentioned by Asser in 893: Asser, op. cil. in nOle 32, th. 2; P. Hase, Tht
Dev<wpwni o/Iht Parish in Hampshirt (Ph.D. Cambridge Univ., '975),333 for a possible refuge; Margham, op. cit. in
nOle r1, 7, for a possible earlier name ofthe castle; cf., however, Yorke, op. cit. in note 2, 85-86.
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has long argued for the existence of an early mother church at Carisbrooke, the
parochia of which may have encompassed the great royal manor of Bowcombe,
and the ancient rights of which are preserved in the Cartulary of Carisbrooke:"4
The early church provision for the island is still open to much debate. Apparently
the 'last of all the provinces of Britain' to be converted, Bede describes the
inhabitants as still 'entirely devoted to idolatry' at Credwalla's conquest. C<edwalla,
at this time not baptized himself, nevertheless 'bound himself by an oath to
dedicate a quarter of the island', or 300 hides, 'to the Lord'. The land was given to
Bishop Wilfrid, who entrusted it to his clerk Bernwini and 'a priest named Hiddila'
to 'preach and administer baptism' ....5

While several churches have been linked by tradition to Wilfrid, none has so
far provided any early evidence ....6 At present the best claim for an early mother
church is probably held by Carisbrooke. The date of its foundation remains
unknown, but the church's connection with a royal manor and hundred would
make it similar to other mother churches identified by Hase in the area of
Southampton WaterY These have all been shown to date to the late 7th or early
8th century, perhaps representing a deliberate attempt to enforce Christianity on
the newly conqucredJutish territories.

Equally debatable is the original extent of the parochia of Carisbrooke, as the
granting away ofland to greater churches, like the 826 grant of Calbourne to the
bishopric at Winchester, would have severed, if not removed, any early institutional
links with the former mother church."s Before the 12th century, however, the
parochia still appears to have comprised the whole area from sea to sea between
Northwood and Shorwell/Chale. A similar north~south division ofland is apparent
from the boundary clauses of the Calbourne charter, a pattern, as argued above,
perhaps originating from the Roman period. There may also have been a
relationship between Carisbrooke Church and the remains of the Roman villa at
Carisbrookc, which lies in the grounds of the Vicarage, only about 150 m from the
church."g

It is from this central area around Carisbrooke and the Bowcombe valley that
a growing number of Middle Saxon coins and other finds have now started to
appear. At present, 21 Middle Saxon coins are known from the island, comprising
nineteen sceattas and two pennies. The earliest find was made in 1759, when an
Anglo-Saxon sceatt, probably of Series E, was found 'at Newport, in association
with a Roman coin of Tiberius', attesting to the continuing importance of the
Medina as a major entry point into the island. 6o Apart from one other early

J< Hase, op. cit. in note 53, 323-33-
ss Bede, op. cit. in note 4, [v. [6; Hase, op. cit. in note 53; Hockey, op. cit. in note 26, 1-13; /l.largham, op. cit. in

note 1J; recently,j. Margham, 'Saints in an island Ialldsca~: a study in church dedications', Pro<. bk IVighl Nat.
Hist. Archlltl>l. &c. 13 (1997),9[-106.

so Taylor, op. cil. in note 49, 30-3 [, 246; /l.hrgham, op_ cit. in note 55.
~; Hase,op. cit. in nOte 5, '15-66, at 45-16 and fi!. 9 Oil p. 47.
\.(I Sawyer, op. cit. in note 26, no. 274; P. Hase, ,. 'he church in the Wessex heartlands', 62-63, II. 59 on p. 62, in

Aston and Lewis (eds.), op. cit. in note 8.
Y.I Basford, op. cil. in note 9, 33; Margham, op. cit. in note [ 1,5.
60 D. M. Metcalf, 'Find·records of medieval coins from Gough's Camden'$ Britannia', Numis. (,Jl1Imid~ [7 ([957),

181 207, p. 205.
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discovery, a penny of IEthelwulf (838-58) found close to the Undercliff at
Bonchurch,6t the remaining coins are all metal-detected, recovered by five different
finders between 1989 and '997. As a result of the close co-operation between most
of these finders and local archaeologists, the findspots of at least nine of the sceattas
can now be securely located within the vicinity of Carisbrooke Castle and the
Bowcombe valley to the south-west. They comprise three specimens of Series H,
apparenlly two of Series 0, and four of Series E, one of them an extremely scarce
type 'outside the usual range of style'.62 A tenth find, a sceatt of Series C2,
submitted by an already known finder who for years has been providing artefacts
and sceattas from the same general area, could indicate that this coin may also
stem from here.63

Until recenlly much less was known about the findspols of the seven sceattas
and one penny, recorded by the British Museum in 1992 and '993, and apparenlly
all recovered by the same finder. Being detectcd between' 99' -93, finds from this
important site comprise three sceattas of Series H, one of each Series W, X, D, and
R derivative, a penny of Offa's Light coinage, and a post-Conquest coin. 64 The
findspot was then described as the 'Isle of Wight', but the finder recently
acknowledged that all these finds came from the Bowcombe/Carisbrooke area.6"
Therefore certainly nine, and probably as many as eighteen coins, can now be
firmly located in the Bowcombe/Carisbrooke area, providing evidence for a major
'productive site' in this central part of the island.

Some important conclusions can be drawn from this material. First, almost all
of these finds were metal-delected in recent years, attesting to the continuing, and
still growing, importance of metal-detecting in archaeology.66 Second, all of them
are coins. This may represent a true picture, but in view of the importance placed
by finders on coins rather than pins or strap-ends, other finds are perhaps to be
expected. Indeed, mctalwork finds have now started to appear from the Caris
brookc area, where, in addition to the above mentioned coins, two strap-ends of
probably 9th-century date have also been discovered.67 Othcr finds from the same
area include Roman coins and pottery, 6th-century brooches, and Late Saxon,
medieval, and many other, so far unidentified and undated, finds. 68

As for the origins of the Middle Saxon coins from the central area, a wide
range of places may be suggested. Of the six sceattas of Series H, five of type 49
certainly originated from Hamwic, probably reaching the well-connected valley

61 Reporled in '934, but nOi seen: lOW Si\'IR 708.
62 The findspols have been confidentially recorded and mOSI or these coins have been retained by lhe finders:

lOW SMR 2t 61 and 2'56. or these finds one sceal! or Series E has been published in lJrit. Numis. J. 59 (t 989),
Coin Register '98g, no. 67, p. 228. Only IWO rurther finds, a seeatt or Series Hand lhe unusual Series E variant,
were available ror publication: see below; D. i'd. Metcalr, pers. comm. Another sceali orSeries E has been recorded
rrom Bembridge beach: lOW SMR 2,64.

63 Bn'I.Numis.]. 65 (1995), Coin Register '995, no. 77, p. 236.
... Brit. Numis.]. 62 ('992), Coin Register '992, nos. 23' and 232 on p. 2'9, nos. 246 and 247 on p. no, no. 257

o~l" 221; B~t. Numis.]. 63 (1993), Coin Register '993, no. '48 on p. '45, nos. '70 and 177 011 p. 147·
D. i\lotkm, pers. comm.

(;0 Recently assessed by C. Dobinson and S. Denison, Aftltii DttlCting and Artluuolo!:J ill Engiand(London, '99:')'
~110\VSMR2t6t,secbelow.

6lJ IOWSMR2388and2161.
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via the Solem and Medina, or along other inlets and the prehistoric track. Their
large concentration on the island, compared to no more than twO known from any
of the other three Hampshire sites outside Hamwic, must be regardcd as
outstanding at present, and points strongly to a trading connection with the
cmporium.69 Equally unusual is the occurrence of a scean of Series H type 48,
from a different mint, probably in thc South Wessex area, and suggestcd by Metcalf
to have possibly been used by travellers to Italy.1O Commercial activity is also
indicated by possibly five sceartas of Series E, and one of Series D, minted in Frisia
or the Lower Rhineland. They would seem to point to direct contacts with the
Cominem, although one might argue for a link that led via Hamwic. Similarly the
scean ofSeries X originated inJuLiand, tying in with similar finds from Hamwic. 71

However, it appears that not all trading activity would have necessarily been
connected with Hamwic. 72 While many sceanas of Series E were found at the
emporium, only two specimens of Series 0 were recorded. These, together with
the Isle of Wight coin, represent the only finds of Series D so far in Hampshire.
Sceanas ofScries W, with a Wessex origin, perhaps minted somewhere around the
Solent or wider Hampshire Basin, are slighLly morc common in Hampshirc, but
again only two come from I-Iamwic, compared to one specimen from the Islc of
Wight.'3 Pcrhaps even more important in this respect are the (apparent) finds of
two rare sceattas ofSeries 0 type 38 (minted south oflhe Thames) securely located
in the Bowcombe valley area, the vcry scarce Series E type 12/5 'mule', and the
almost equally rare scean of Serics R derivative (minted in South Humberside or
Lincoln?).74 Although over 130 sceaHas are known from 26 sitcs in Hamwic, not a
single examplc ofSeries R was found amongst them.n Incidentally, only onc other
possible specimen of Series R is known from Hampshire, found at Winchester in
about ,839, but its attribution is imprecise and it was subsequcntly identified as a
rare K/R 'mule'. 76 Similarly, the other three sceanas of Series 0 from Hampshire
were all of type 40 which, as Metcalf argues, was 'unconnected ,vith the group of
other types making up Series 0', being different in appearance, distribution, and
probably place of minting. 77 But perhaps the most outstanding find is the above
mentioned Series E type 12/5 'mule'. Probably of Continental origin, only two
other specimens of this type are known (one of them from the Continent), and all

69 Ulmschneider, op. eil. in note 41, no. 44 on p. 397 ('South Hamfl$hire'), nos. 29 on pp. 392-93 and 91 on
p. 311 (Clau.sentum), and no. 24 on p. 392 (Cheriton).

7 I . ~·I. Metcalf, 7Ilryl>lSaJ and S(tal/a5 in the AIhmQkan MUItUm Oxford, 3 Vols., (London, '993-94), 339.
)J M. F. Garner, 'Middle Saxon evidcuee at Cook Street, Southampton', 1'rrK. HampIhirt FuM Club ArchatDl. Sot.,

4~ (1993), 77-127, on p. 105; D. M. Metcalf, pcrs. comm.
2 [n view of the still comparatively small sample of so:eurely identified and publishcd coins from this site, any

closer statistical analysis and eomp.U1$On wilh the Hamwic finds would as yct be premature; howe"cr, some trends
may be suggesled.

.. Metcalf, op. C'I. in nOle 70, t 52-57, on pp. '55 and 157.
" Only IWO similar specimens are known oflh's variely (R derivali"e), one from Tilbury, &sex, the other from a

produclive site near Canterbury, Kent: Melcalf, op. cit. in note 70, 5114-36, on pp. 531 and 536.
7S S. E. Rigold and D. M. ~letcalf, 'A revised check·list of English tinds o(sceattas', 263 in D. ~liJl and D. M.

MelcaJf(eds.), ScMlhU;" &,ltuu/ uti OIIW CM1Dtnd (BAR British Series, 128, Oxford, 19l1t). D. M. Melcalf, 'The
coins', 15-73 in P. Andrew, (cd.), SAI1ImttpID1t Furds 10/. ,: 17te CAUu uti PDlInJJra- 1Imrrrs:ic (Southamplon, 1988);
Garner,op.eil. in nole 71, 105.

M ~lelcaJf, op. cit. in nOIe 70, 449-50.
77lbid·,477-81,onpp·477and481.
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three appear to be from the same dies. 78 The Isle of Wight sceattas of Series R
derivative, 0 type 38, and the Series E 12/5 'mule' therefore appear to represent
the only ones of their type in Hampshire at present, with at least the Jalter three
securely located close to a later important royal estate centre with an early mother
church.

It is interesting to speculate about the type of products which may have been
traded with Hamwic and other areas. During the Roman period trade in
Bembridge Limestone, a stone specific to the Isle of Wight and including both
Binstcad and Quarr types, is well attestcd, and the stone has been found as far
afield as Southampton, Winchester, Chichester Harbour, Portchester and Dorches·
ter. 79 For the Middle Saxon period thc Corpus ofAnglo-Saxon Stone Sculpture has now
isolated some of the provenances of stone used for sculpture.so Pale grey-brown
Bembridge Limestone from the Isle ofWight has been identified at South Hayling,
where it was used for a probably 8th-century cross-base, and perhaps at Little
Samborne for a crosNhaft dated by Tweddle to the late 8th or early 9th century
but almost certainly of a later dateY Finally, two pieces have been excavated at
Winchester, one a fragment of an impost dated to the 7th or loth century, the
other a fragment with bands, dated to the latc 9th century, but possibly earlier.8 \!

Although there is a chance that some of these pieces, in particular those from
\oVinchester, may have resulted from a re·use of stone quarried in the Roman
period, there still remains a strong likelihood that stone would have been traded
from at least the 9th century onwards, a situation underlined by its use in more
than 25 mainland Hampshire and Sussex churches dating from the later Saxon
period onwards.83

Outcrops of limestone occur along the north and north·eastern coast of the
Isle of Wight, from Gumard to Bembridge, while further, perhaps less accessible
beds, are found in the western parts of the island.84 It appears that Bcmbridge
Limestone is only found directly on the beach at two points: in the area between
Woollon Creek and Ryde, where quarries have been identified and recemly
sUTveyed, and near Gurnard.8S Although no Roman or Saxon quarries have been
identified at the lalter site so far, it has been suggested for the Roman period that
the unusual coastal location ofGurnard villa, the only one not found on the central
chalk ridge, may indicate that it controlled the quarrying ofBernbridge Limeslone
from nearby sources.86

It may jusl be by chance that Gurnard is one oflbe few places on the island to
have produced any Middle Saxon occupational material so far. Pottery ofpossib1c

,. Ibid., 246-'1-7; sec also below.
" ble ofWighI Counly Couocil, op. cil. in note 20, 27.
10 D. Tweddk et aI., CorjRls ofA"l1lJ Sa.wt SlOlitSculpbtft IV: SollI1>-E4J/ &glDnd(Oxford, (995).
II Ibid., 260 and 26:.-66; M. Biddle, pers. comm.; Ulmschneider, op. cit. in nO{e 4', '05.
a Tweddle, op. cit. in nole 80, 273-309.
It IbKl., ,on-03; E. M.Jape, 'l'be Saxon building-stone industry in Soulhern and Midland England', MtJitw/

ArrIMtoI., 8 (1964), 9'-1 ,8, esp. fi,26 on p. 94 and pp. "5-'7.
.. Tomalin,op.cil.innO{e 17, .20np. '3.
It Jape, op. cil. in roole 83, ,16; . Tomalin, 'I~ lI/1l1tA· A.AutJ.l......luJ lJpJahti Pn#K1 ~~tJre II'~

QJ.rff /1I1ntiJ4l Slrm.1 (Newpon, (995), A~ndix 2, 248~52.
" Isle ofWight Counly Council, op. c'L in nO{e 20, 27.
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9th-century date (Hodges class 2) was discovered there in 1930.87 Whatever its
exact function, Gurnard's location on the northern tip of the island must have been
of importance, providing a landing place, as well as possibly overlooking trade
along a postulated Roman route connecting the villa to the central area around
Carisbrooke.88 It may also be significant that a Roman road from the lower Test/
New Forest area terminated on the Solent at Lepe, just opposite, with the shortest
water connection to Gurnard.89 Lepe has also been identified as Sede's Ad Lapidem,
where the two princes fleeing from the Isle of Wight were brough1.90 Unfortunately
their place of departure from the island remains unknown.

At the moment, however, any postulated Middle Saxon landing, trading or
even quarrying place at Gurnard Bay cannot be verified archaeologically. This
may not change in future. Coastal erosion led to the discovery and recording of the
Roman villa between 1864 and [880, which by then was 'fast tumbling into the
sea'.91 More recent studies have suggested slippage and erosion valying between
30 cm and [.50 m a year, with some places losing up to 3 m, amounting to a
potential loss ofpossibly as much as 100-150 m during the last century alone.92

Another potential place of importance is the area between Fishbourne Creek
and Ryde on the north-eastern coast, referred to above as an important site for the
quarrying of stone on the beach, and probably since the Roman, but certainly by
the medieval period providing ferry routes to the mainland.93 There the Wootton
Q,uarr Project, an ongoing intensive survey of the intertidal region, has revealed
alignments ofstout posts running for some 2 km along the extreme low water mark
(Fig. 5). Radiocarbon samples taken at several points along its length appear to
confirm a date in the 7th/8th century. While the area has also provided Iron-age
posts and Roman evidence, at present the exact function of the posts remains
unknown, although a possible use as fishtraps has been suggested. 94

Apart from stone, another possible product to be traded (or used for preserving
tradable perishable goods) might have been salt. Extraction of salt is well attested
for the Roman period on the island, for example at Wootton Creek and
Yarverland.9 .'> Domesday Book lists three salt-houses on the Isle of Wight, at
Whitefield to the north-east, Watchingwcll in the north-west, which was held by
Wilron Abbey and exempt from dues, and Bowcombe itself, also free of dues.96

8' R. Hodges, Th Hamwu; Polltry(CBA Res. Rep. 37, Soulhamplon, (981),6-7 and 56-57.
88 Hase, op. cit. in nOle 58, fig. 3. I I on p. 59; the road may have linked the Roman villa at Gurnard wilh Ihe fon

al Carisbrooke and wilh lhe other villas, but lhue is nO evidence as to where c"aelly it ran, D. i\'!olkin, pers.
coml1l.; F. Williams'Freeman, FuM Arduuoloi'J' as Illustrated by /lampshir! (London, '9'5),2,6-20.

89 D. E.Johnslon, 'Hampshire: the Roman period', fig. '5 on p. 49 in Shennan and Sehadla·Hall (eds.), op. cil.
in nOle 7.

"" Yorke,op. cit. in note 2, go.
9' E. Kell, 'An aeeOUlll of lhe discovery of a Roman building in Gurnard Bay, Isle of WighI, and ils relation to

the ancienl Brilish tin trade in lh<:: island',]. Bril. ArchlUOl. Assoc. 22 (I 866), 3ill -68; F. Havcrfield, 'Romano-British
remains', 3'7-18 and 325 in H. A. Doublcsday (ed.), A HUl4ry!if Hampsh". a"d Iht lsi! !if Wight (London, 'goo);
Tomalin, op. cit. in note '7, '0.

: Basford, op. C~l. ~n nOle 9, 70: ~g. 40n p. ?" M. Fulford el aL (eds.), .t~la1ld's Coasl4l Hm/agt(London, (997).
Hockey, op. <::1t. 11l nOl<:: 20, ',ld., op. CII. m nOle 26, 81-104, esp. 66, I. Hase, pers. comm.

... D. Motkin, pers. comJ1l.; Fulford, op. cil. in nOle 92, 76-77.
9' Isle ofWighl County Council, op. cil. in nOle 20, 27; K. W. De Brisay and K. A. Evans (eds.), Salt, Iht Study !if

all A"cimllllduslry (Colchester, 1975).
9(; Damuda)', op. cit. in nOlC '7, 53a (loW 16. 14), .')2d (loW5. I), 52b (loWI. 7).
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Bowcombe is the only place on the island where a toll of305. is mentioned, perhaps
indicating the presence of a market, while possible industrial, agricultural, and
trading activity may also be suggested from the presence of 20 bordars attached to
the church paying 145.97 Other Domesday commodities on the Isle comprised 143
slaves, pigs, and two somewhat enigmatic cows, held by a vavassoT.98

Finally, there is a distinct possibility that foodstuffs would have been traded
from the Isle of Wight. With its diversity ofsoils, the island was ideal for cereal and
livestock fanning, both greatly intensified during the Roman period. While lhe sea,
northern rivers, and inlets provided plentiful natural resources of fish and oysters,
the dayey and wooded north of the island would have been used for pig·rearing,
hunting (as, for example, at Domesday in the royal hunting ground at Watch
ingwell), as well as a source oftimber.99 The central and southern chalklands either
supported sheep or were used for cultivation as, for example, is attested by the
remains offield systcms in the vicinity ohhe Roman villa on Brading Down. 1oo But
perhaps the most important parts of the island were the loamy greensands to the
south, providing cxcellent soils for grain. Imcnsively exploited throughout the
Roman period, it was rrom these southern areas that in the late 13th cenlury corn
was shipped to SUPP0rl Edward I's army in Scotland. 101

THE ISLAND IN ITS WIDER CONTEXT

A number or important conclusions can be drawn rrom this preliminary
survey. By the late 5th, but certainly during the 6th century, the jutish' Isle or
"'"ight exhibited considerable wealth and wide trading connections rrom its burials.
Some or this wealth may have been generated by thc exploitation of the rich
natural resources or thc island. The fertile greensand areas provided some of the
besl soils in and to the south of the Hampshire Basin, in what would have been the
Jutish territories. Even more significant, howcver, are the historically and
archaeologieally welI·allested links between the Jutish island, theJUlcs or Kcnt,
and the Continent, at a time when both Kent and the [sle or Wight appear to havc
held a monopoly orsouthern cross-Channeltradc. 102

The island's natural rcsources, its important geographic and strategic location,
and, probably most important of aU, its access to long established coastal and
overseas trade rOUles, therdore provide some context ror the successive conquests
in the 7th century by Wulrhere or Mercia in 661 and Ca:dwalla or Wessex in 686.
The importance orthe laucr conquest in thc evolution or Wessex has been hinted

" C. Dyer, 'Towns and collages in c1evcnth-.:emury England', 91 106, on pp. 100-01 in H. Mayr-Harting and
R. I, ~loo ..: (cds.), SbldieJ m Mtdin'fll flu",'Y presmtM wR. H. C. IJ&1'U (London, 1!Jll5)'
,. Domaday, op. cit. in note 17, 53b (loW7.' 5);joim evKknee for Roman (aulc slaughlering and salt making has

been found at the Wootton Creek sile, perhaps supplying ships (or for export), Isle of Wight County Couneif, op.
Cil. in note 20, 25, \19.

ft The Kin$'s ParI<, Drmwsda.1, op. Cit. in DOtC 17, 52d (lo\VS.I).
lOll Islc ofW.ght County Council, op. cit, in nOie 20, 24.
IIU Hockey, op. cit. in note 26, 105-08.
101 J. Huggcu, 'Imponcd gnwe IOOds and the early An.2lo--Saxofl economy', MtdiaolA~, 32 (t988), 63 g6;

~1. ~\'dch, 'Contacts across the Channel betwcen the fifth and se>~nth ccnturies: a re-"iew of the archaeological
cvidcna:', Sbu/iDt~ .s.dJniftwKJr""" 1 (t99l), 261-6g.
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at by Barbara Yorke, and is perhaps underlined by Bede, who 'after the reign of
Ca:dwalla ceases to use the term Gewissae as an alternative to West Saxon'. 103 It was
through the annexation of the Isle of Wight (and neighbouring provinces) that the
Gewissae, for some time under severe Mercian pressure from the north, acquired
strategic control of ports and access to important cross-Channel trade networks,
perhaps providing not only the background for their development into the West
Saxons but also for the subsequent rise of the trading port at Hamwic. Located in
the centre of the former Jutish territory, the evolution of Hamwic can only be
satisfactorily explained in the context of the final submission and comrol of the
Jutish lands, which would have created the safe political surroundings needed for
the rise of this undefended emporium.

Yorke has also speculaled about the possibility of a controlled seulement of
Jutish people at Hamwic. Such a view cannot at present be supported archaeologic
ally. However, lhe Middle Saxon evidence from the Isle of Wight certainly
indicates strong trading links with both Hamwic and Continental sites by the 8th
century. This utilization of potentially ancient coastal and cross~Channei trade
routes from the Hampshire Basin is also refleCled in early written records, which,
at least from the 7th/8th centuries onwards, point to the growing importance of
travel routes to northern France and the Seine area. 104 It was from Hamblcmouth
on the Hampshire coast thal St Willibald set out in about 72 J to a place near
Rauen, where there was a mart, the ship perhaps bound for [he important fair at
Saint-Denis, in existence since Merovingian times. lOS

While the archaeological evidence for the continued usc of these trade routes
is growing, the nature of the relationships between Hamwic and the Isle of Wight,
particularly in the absence of a clear identification of many of the recorded coins,
must remain shadowy at present. Those sceattas securely attributed by the British
Museum and Metcalf, poim to only a little evidence from the primary sceatt phase,
mainly represented by the Series Wand perhaps Series D sceattas, and a strong
influence from the later Hamwic type 49 (but not the earlier type 39) and other
secondary phase coins. 106 From the current assemblage of finds there seems, at
present, no reason to suggest a separate mint-place, with the island almost certainly
being under the monetary influence of Hamwic, with which it appears to have
happily co-existed for much of the Middle Saxon period.

The other face of the successful West Saxon conquest is illuminated by Bede's
description of the latter attack as devastating for the natives, who are said to have

10l York~, op. cit. in note 2, 93;J. Blair, AngkJ·Saxon Oifordshirt (Stroud, (994),42-45; both terms are used in Bcde,
og. CiL in note 4, IV. 15.

(>I And perhaps already earlier: P. Johanck, 'Ocr "Aulknhandcl" des Frankenreieh~s der Merowingerl.cit naeh
Norden und Osten im Spiegd der Schriftquellen', 222-~5 and 234-44 in K. Diiwcl et al. (~ds.), UnUrsuthungm zu
HalllUi unli V....kthr dtT Vor· und Frlihgtsthlchl/i4hm :::~il in Milld- und NordalTQpa, Ta'll/I: lkr /land./ dtsfriikm Militia/1m
(G<'lttingen, (985).
'os Vila Williboldi, ed. and trans. A. Bauch, 'Das Leben des HI. Willibald', 0Jtltm zu' w5chi4klt dtr Dio;;iiu /:.'ithsliill

Band ,: Biographinl dtr Griinliunggtil (EichsUitl, (984),40-41.
106 Of theil<' Bri/ish Numis. J. 62 (1992), Coin Register 1992, no. 231 on p. 219, wrongly recorded as type 49, has

been re-classified as type 48: D. M. I\'!ctcalf, peTS. comm.
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been cxtcrminatcd. 107 For it long time the lack of settlements and Middle Saxon
archaeological material from the Isle ofWight has been explained as a result of this
conquest. This view can no longer be upheld. Although excavated setllements of
both Early and l\'liddle Saxon date arc still missing, new finds, almost exclusively
from metal-detectors, have started to provide important evidence for Middle
Saxon occupation and commercial activity on the island. In particular the central
area around Carisbrooke, a central place from earliest times, can now be shown to
have continued its importance during the Middle and into the Late Saxon and
medieval periods, rather than to have 're·emerged' after a gap in settlement. The
wealth of the Isle of Wighi, glimpsed in the 5th. and 6th·century grave-goods and
in the 7th century through Ca::dwalla's imposition of heavy taxation (double of
what had been rendered before), appears not to have faltered, but, as attested by
the growing influx of silver coinage, to have continued well into the 8th and
probably later centuries.

Finally, aucntion has been drawn to other possible places of importance on
the island, for example at Gurnard, in the Wootlon·Quarr area, and, as single finds
may suggest, from other areas along the slopes of the chalk ridge. The site of the
early monastery founded by Wilfrid, associated with Ca:dwalla's grant of300 hides,
remains, for the present, undiscovered. Hase has drawn auention to the overriding
imponance of Carisbrooke as a mother church, but other possibilities also need to
be considered, not least the formerly important area around Brading, which,
according to one tradition, was supposedly the site associated with a gram of 50
hides by King Inc to the church of Winchester. lOS 0 early finds are at present
known from the village itself, but metal·detecting in the wider area has produced
an outstanding 8th-century ecclesiastical staffor crozier, about 1.5 km away from
Brading church. 109 Finally, more sites are likely [0 be located along the northern
coasts or at the entries of rivers, acting as vital landing and shipping places for
goods. From the earliest date, these places had provided excellent shelters for ships
and fleets. These would soon be used again: by the Vikings for their attacks on
southern England. 110

A SJ-:I.ECTION 01-' THE FINDS

I. (Fig. 6, a) Copper-alloy quail brooch of almost complelely flat section with pin, V·slit,
and twO circular perforations for the missing pin stops. Decoration on the upper surface is
restricted to ils inner and outer borders with pairs of stamped dOls and triangles framing
twO concentric circles. Very similar in execution and design to the 5th-century quoit
brooch rrom Alfriston, Sussex, &"rave 57. 111 Unstratified. 32 mm in diameter. This is the
only known example of a quoit brooch from the island, although quoit brooeh·style

10' Ikde, op. cit. in nme 4, IV.16; cr., howe\'l:r, A$scr, 01" cit. in nOle 3'2, for Alfred's moll>o:r claiming to be
desc:ended from the roral house: orWight.
,. AlllOlIlD Mrnuulid, ed. H. R. Luard (Rolls Series, II, London, 186j), 6; howc\'l:r, tl>o: authentkil)' of this grant is

doubtw: I'agt: and Doubleday (cds.), op. Cil. in note ,8, 1.)8.
'. I ;am indebted 10John BI;air for drawing my ;al\enlion to lhis pilxc which is discussed in detail by Susan Youngs,

"d"w.
1'0 Ql1lIIick, op. cit. in notc I, 8g71f1961, 998, looL
'" ~t. G. Wekh, EMf! A.,J.-s.u... s.wa (BAR British Series, It'2, O:<ford, '983), j9-fit and Iig. '.l7C Oft p. i43.
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FIG.6

A selection ofMiddlc Saxon finds from the Isle onVight: a. quoit brooch; b. stud; c. hooked tag; d. strap-end;
c. sccatt series E variant (scale 2: I); f. sceatt series H (scale 2: Photographs kindly prrJl'ided b)' the llie q/WZl!,ht

COllncillvIllseum

ornament has been found on a roundel from Bowcombe Down, grave 13, and a strap-end
from Chessell Down. 112

2. (Fig. 6, b) Copper-alloy gilded stud, cone-shaped with central piercing. The circular
stud is corroded around the edge and decorated with a continuous band of two-strand
interlace against a plain background between plain raised borders. The centre appears to
have an empty circular setting through which a rectangular hole has been made. The back
has not been studied and the original means of attachment are unknown. Photographs of
the find were sent to the British Museum for identification which, on the grounds of its
simple decoration, confirmed a probable Middle Saxon date, i.e. 8th- or 9th-century.
unstratified. About 19 mm in diameter, 5 mm in height. There appear to be no precise
parallels to this find. A related stud but of typically Irish form was excavated at St Peter's
Street, l'\orthampton, ~orthants. The latter was identified as a shrine mount but a more
prosaic use is likely. The Isle of Wight stud appears to have come off something fairly
robust, possibly a box. 113

3. (Fig. 6, c) Copper-alloy hooked tag, triangular with rounded corners, a shallow
hook formed by recurving the apex, and two attachment holes at the base, one broken.
Slightly corroded on its surface, the tag is decorated with an incised line along its long sides
and crudely punched ring and dot ornament broadly following its borders and a central

112 V. I. Evison, The Fifth-Century Invasions South of the Thames (London, 1965),37,62-65,93 91, 126, fig. 28a and
pI. 14a.

113 S. Youngs, pers. comm.; id., letter to Isle orWight County Archaeological Centre, 6 ;'vIay 1997;]. H. Williams,
St Peter's Street Northampton. Fxcavations 1973-6 (Northampton, 1979), fig. 109 no. 44 on pp. 252 and 254·
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line from tip to base. Comparable triangular hooked tags have been recovered in
considerable numbers at sites such as Shakenoak, axon., and \'Vinchester, Hams., and
appear 10 have had a long period of use, beginning in the 7th and extending into the 11th
century. IIi Unstratified. 38 mm in length.

4. (Fig 6, d) Copper-alloy strap-end with heavily decayed ?metal inlay, convex sides,
two rivet holes, and a zoomorphic terminal in form of an animal head. Main decorative
panel lost. Its form would appear to link it 10 a series of zoomorphic strap-ends broadly
dated to the 9th century. I I) Unstratified. 64 mm in length.

S. (Fig. 6, e) Silver sceatt, variant of Series E, Type 12/S 'mule'. Obverse: diademed
"LVNDON1.o\" bust; reverse: 'porcupine'. Early 8th century. Unstratified. This is an
extremely rare coin, with only twO other specimens known. From the same dies as Aslzmokon
264.116

6. (Fig. 6, f) Silver scean, Series H, Type 49, variant 2b. Obverse: facing moustached
head, kite-shaped, with complete dotted outJine, eight roundels interspersed with dots,
cross pommcc at 6 o'clock; reverse: bird walking right crested with pellcted spikes, head
lowered, dotted outline around wing and in and outside tail, large pellet above and rosette
below neck. First half of 8th century. Unstratified. From the same obverse and a very
similar reverse die as Hamwic 70. \17
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APPENDIX, AN ANGLO-SAXON STAFF FITTING FROM NEAR
BRADING

By SUSAN YOUNGS

An isolated find of an elaborately shaped and decorated mount represents a
hitherto unrecorded type of object from the Middle Saxon Period. It is a heavy
casling of bronze, once thickly gilt but now corroded on many outer surfaces,
broken at one end and corroded at the other, with an overall length of 82 mm

,.. ~1. Biddle, OI#ct-' £CIPlIPff.l Ut Mttlinf,l W...dwtu (Winchester S{udies 7.ii, Oxford, 1990),548-51; A. C. C.
Broadribb, 1:1 al., Eutllla/itPu III ShaktllClllk Nmrt, IUllT IVikou, OxjordJ/fUt, PI 11/ (Oxford, (972), fig. ]' no. '45 on

p·/L" Webm:r andJ. Backhousc, T1w MtJtiJtt ~Eotg/ond (London, (991). 233-34; G. Thomas, 'Silver ...ire straP'"
ends from Easl-Anglia', A"lt.-s.m. ShM/in ArcAatol HilL, 9 (1996), 81~ 100.
"' :>.Ietcalf, op. ciL in nou:: 70, 24 47, pl. 15 no. 2'6.J; id.• pen. comm.
I" D. "I. :\ICII::I1£, pcn. comm.; id., op. cit. in noloC: 70, 325-26; id. in Andrew$, op. cil. in note 75, no. 70 on p. 44.
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(Figs. 7_8).118 The tapering tubular socket is incomplete at the lower edge, with a
maximum diameter of 21 mm, and it carries three cast panels of interlace inside
plain raised borders. At the narrow end the socket extends into a hollow globular
terminal with a biconical profile decorated externally with four panels of interlace
inside raised plain borders. There is a large hole caused by corrosion. The border
at the top has a rectangular recess at one point between two panels. From the
globular terminal projects a solid tapering rod with a sub-oval cross-section and a
narrow vertical face with further cast decoration. The gilding remains in good
condition on this smooth surface. The rod measures 44.6 mm and is broken off
where it was pierced by a narrow hole, the groove can be seen running across the
broken surface (Fig. 7i). Another such hole runs right through the rod in the
decorative pancljust above the notch. Manmade holes in the socket, one still with
a rivet head, show that this was how the whole mount had been allached at that
end (Fig. 7 section B).

Interlace on the piece is of two kinds, either four-strand, based on two
opposing loops plaited through each other, with trefoil terminals on loose ends, or,
in five of the panels, it is formed from loosely looped strands in varying palterns,
some apparently splilting and all with vegetable details. The fine detail, however,
is fugitive because of the extensive corrosion of the outer surfaces. The ornament
running up the rod is unusual and difficult to interpret but is probably also based
on an etiolated plant motif with a tendril above the knob.

The style of the different interlace panels, in particular their leafy terminals
indicates that this an Anglo-Saxon piece dating to the late 8th century when the
faceted chip-earved effect, seen so commonly on pinhead panels and elsewhere,
was being abandoned for more rounded low reliefornament which in style is doser
to the tradition ofstone sculpture. The loosely looped ornament of the majority of
the panels is also seen in manuscript illumination of this period; the best parallels
are found on panels of the Leningrad/St Petersburg Gospels, but there the free
loops are almost invariably associated with animals, while the non-zoomorphic
interlace is more tight and orderly without loose ends. I \9 In sculpture loose ends
with leafy terminals are seen early on cross shaft fragments at Jarrow, County
Durham and Norham in onhumberland where they are derived from vine scroll
ornament. 120 The 'disorganized' animal interlace on a cross shaft from Steventon,
Hampshire, is in this loosely looped style and is dated to the late 8th or early 9th
century.12l On the fitting under consideration here even the disciplined plait of the
knob has decorated ends and is not formed from continuous lines. I suggest

III My thanks to "-Ir Frank Ba.sford, Archaeological Ofrtcer, for brin~ing this piece to my attention and for
allowing me to study it, and in panicular to Dr Ulmschncider for providing a context by including il in her paper
and to "'rJama Farrant who recorded so much of the ornament with $kill and perslstance.
III J.J. G. Alexander, JlUJI1Jlr M/IlII<SLri,u, 6tA ItlIIu gtA Cmhlry, A Su.....·ey ofManuscripl$ Illuminated in the British

bles, \'01. 1(wndon, 1978), DO. .w; illustrations of other illuminated pages from the Leningrad Gospels soo..·ing
this $tyle in E. H. Zimmermann, l~karoliJwiKloeMittishnn. (Berlin, 19(6), \'01. IV.
1ft larrow 21\ and Norham lOin R. Cnunp, Coq>as /if A..r--s..-r SItIrw Sewlp",", _vi. I, e.-ry Dttrluml IJMi

N<trtA-balll.lld(Oxford,I914).
'f' Dominic Tweddle in D. Tweddle, M. Biddle and B. Kjolb)-.: Biddle, Ctn-t-..rA,,!~ su- Sadptrtrt, _'01.. IV

(Oxford, (995), pl. 172 , top panel; he dates the CI'O$$ shaft to the lale 8th or early 9th century.
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FIG. 8

The Brading staff mount. Gilt bronze staffmount, general views. Seale I: 1 . Photographs: British Museum.

tentatively that this indicates affiliation with decoration from southern England,
but this is not easy to demonstrate.

The precise function of this solid casting is another matter and for this reason
I have been careful not to talk ofthe top or the bottom of the piece. The socket was
designed to fit on to a circular rod but it is not possible to calculate its original
length by reconstructing the full design of the interlace panels. The purpose of the
holes through the rod is less clear - why are they at right-angles to each other?
While one could argue that because the complete one interrupts the ornament it
must therefore be secondary, this is not necessarily true and still does not explain
their use. The socket fitted either on to the lower end of a staff as an elaborate
spiked ferrule, or on the top, when the rod could have ended with an integral finial,
or a further holder for a cross or flabellum. The few early surviving crozier ferrules
are Irish and have relatively short and symmetrical end sections designed to sit flat
on the ground. While the socket and knop found on the Isle of Wight correspond
to the upper and middle section of an 8th-century Irish ferrule from the Petrie
collection, of which the tapering middle section is octagonal in section with a
biconical socket above, the latter ends in a flat foot. 122

It is more likely that the rod curved round to form the crook of a crozier. This
would explain the narrow panel on one side only, which would then have run up

122 S. Youngs (cd.), 'The Work ofAngels': Masterpieces ofCeltic Metalwork, 600-900 A.D. (London, 1989), no. 149.
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the outer side of the curve forming the cresl.James Farrant observed while making
the drawings that the ornament reads better as presented in the figure with the bar
uppermost. The rectangular notch let into the knob is purely ornamental which
suggests that this is a skcuomorph of a fitting on a wooden rod. The hi-conical
knob certainly recalls broadly contemporary crozier knops from Treland. 123 These
arc usually on a larger scale, although one parallel in the Irish material to the knop
and tapering upper shaft is the unique enamel1ed terminal from Helga, Sweden,
which is only 93 mm high. 124

There is a problem in that no fitted staffs or staff fittings oflhis type survive
from the Middle Saxon period SO that no direct comparisons can be made. It is
possible, however, that the single knop from Hedeby in Germany could be an
Anglo-Saxon piece in Insular style: the delails are common to both cultures at this
period, as Cormac Bourke has observed. 12~ The fitting from Hedeby has a median
panel of novo-strand interlace, with animal ornament above and below and is
40 mm in diameter, while another knop from Lund, Sweden, is ofsimilar type but
with broad frames to the panels as on the Isle of Wight find. 126 Such a knop could
be found at either end of a crozier, but both of these could also be of Irish
manufacture. If this richly gilded mount from near Brading is a crozier fitting, it
was small. The character of the piece nevertheless indicates that it had an
ecclesiastical or at least a ceremonial function.

", C. Bourke, 'Irish Croziers of the Eighth and Ninth Centuries', 166--7] in M. Ryan (eel.), Irt~d flItd lfl$>ilDr Arl
A.D. jOO-I200 {Dublin, 1978).

12< Youngs, op. cit. in note t 22, no. 147.
In Bourke,op. cit. in note 123, 166.
126 T. Capelle, '~lelallsc::hmuck und Guuformen aUI Haithabu', 16, in K. Scheitzel (cd.), BnUllle liM du

Awgr<lb,,"lt" in HaitJwb", 4. DauJ1lh44¥du FllmlnIIlJn1al I (196)-I¢4) (Neumtlnlter, 1970); for both Hedeby fincb
and Lund, E. \Vamcn, lfl$>ilDrn MdlJllullmlld: ill u..itingtr~tillullttr. GrlihmtNI1r6nfoptu (Ncumtlnster, (965), Kal. 14P.,
168and 155, Taf. 8.




